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class and Chicano history to this area. East Los Angeles has 
. the largest concentration of Chicanos in the country, and 
the store has been the scene of many community meetings 
in support of the United Farm Workers' organizing drive; 
· against deportations; for women's rights and around other
community issues. The Saturday prior to the bombing, a
community meeting was· held in Uni<los in support of Puerto
·Rican independence.

Credit for the bombings was taken by a split-off group
from the fascist National Socialist (sic) Party. But to under
stand the cause of this new wave of fascist attacks, one
must look beyond these cowardly nazis. This wave of right
wi,i6 +error is part of the climate that the ruling class is cre
ating in response to their deepening economic crisis. With
out the tacit or open support from the government, these
nazis wouldn't be able to operate.

The climate that we speak of can be seen in the· recent
exposures of CIA and FBI activities over the past five years,
including spying, infiltration and sabotage of movement
activities. These government activities, outlined in a Nov.I 8
press release from Attorney General William B. Saxbe and
FBI Director Clarence M. Kelly, show that these organiza
tions "used informants to disrupt a group's activities" and
established "sham organizations for disruptive purposes"
and carried out "special operations," the specifics of which
aren't discussed in the release.
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BOMB TARGET-Front window 

""" - of Unidos Bookstore (left) is blown 

The recent Watergate exposures showed clearly that mon
ey from Republican Party election campaign funds went 
directly into nazi groups to pay for disruptive activities and 
sabot�ge. These are some of the same groups and individu
als now taking credit for bombings like the ones in Los 
Angeles last mopth. 

There is a whole wave of hysteria being fanned against 
poor and working people by the spokesmen of government 
and big business. This hysteria is a call to arms to the var-

, ious reactionary forces in society such as the nazis. An 
example can be seen in the banner headlines of the Los 
Angeles Times January 23, which read: "L.A. police train
for food riots. "The headlines referred to statements by 
Police Chief, Edward Davis, saying that he was giving his 
cops special training to put down possible food rioters. 

This is the atmosphere which gives rise to attacks against 

out by blast from fascist bomb. Dem
onstrators (above) demand that the
fascist attacks be stopped.

progressive groups who are providing leadership to the op
pressed people facing malnutrition and starvation conditions 
The government itself is openly preparing assaults against 
those demanding food and the nazis serve only as their 
front men. 

Finally there is the fact that the L.A. police have refused 
to arrest the bomb throwers. Th·ey have been given an eye
witness description of the bomber and the nazi group is 
issuing statements taking full credit. Through keeping track 
of such fascist groups, including lists of all their members 
and infiltrating them in order to use and control them, the 
police know full well who did the bombings, if it wasn't 
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ALL OUT FOR 
MARCR8! 

The October· League and other anti-imperialist, revolution
ary and progressive organizations have called on people to 
march on International Women's Day, March 8, for women's 
liberation and against imperialism. 

In cities throughout the country men and women wi II be 
marching and calling for "Full Equality for Women" and con
demning "Imperialism, Not Overpopulation" as their enemy. 
Other demands of the Women's Day activities include: Jobs 
or Income Now-End the Lay-Offs-Special Seniority Rights 
for Women and Minorities-:-Pass the Equal Rights Amend
ment-Free Child Care-End Forced Sterilizations-Free, Safe 
Abortions-End the Cutbacks-Encl Attacks on the Working 
Class and Minorities-Stop Deportations-End Imperialist 
Aggression in Vietnam, Cambodia and the Middle East. 

It is clear from these demands and slogans that International 
Women's Day is a day 9f struggle against imperialism. It is a 
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